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We are now arranging onr fall sales. Bales al 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES particularly solicited.

TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 3 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR ONE cent:
LŒÜT.-B0T. PATTERSON, ”s 6 B0MB- THE C.P.R. IS NOT ALARMED

. —»  A See»if>«0 'I «• the Kerry — 1 —
Klectort ^^C i.O.r ef the XT xnB ALLEGED COMBINE TO Kill

ITS ORIENTAI BUSINESS.

DR. MONTAGUE EULOGIZES LABOR PARENTS SAW HIM DROWN 65 bushels wheat to the acre ^ jjuw- YORK DEFAULTER
The Secretary #f Stale Spenka at the 

Itamlltea Labor Pay Bemen- 
•tratlen.

Hamilton, Sept. 2.—The Trades and 
: Labor demonstration to-day was a 
huge success, and everyone in the city 

, either took part in the procession or 
witnessed it'. Dundurn has never had 
a bigger crowd, and the day was spent 
most pleasantly.

. _ Montreal One qknt 9__The Mew which was the largest ever seen in theOttawa. Ont. Sept. 2.-Hon. J. C. party discipline, and declares that his Y“k, Wor d story to the etfIt that l city, represented largely the manufac- 
Patterson the new Lieutenant-Gover- nomination was due to a conspiracy i°rifc worm story to the effect tnat a the
Tor of Manitoba, and Mrs. Patterson ; concerning which he (McCarthy) has «reat ™‘lwayand steamboat combina- reS*fng Dundurn Park an excellent 

left for Winnipeg to-day via Toronto, hitherto been silent. For three years, tion had been formed to wrest the progTam of games was run off, and 
QWMrine in the new he says, there has been an incessant round-the-world business from the there were music and speeches galore.

The ceremony oi s the Privy Coun- ! campaign against the unity of the Canadian Pacific, has not created a All the bands in the city were engag
er01; ° there being Irish party, which reached its climax Pan*c a* the offices of the last named ed *or the occasion,

presenter A PS Caron, sir C. H. Tup-j In the baseless falsehoods uttered by c°™papy city. The scheme to ofB^"™e ptotto^ and Hon/W At 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon,

per and Hon Mr. Ouimet. The oath Mr. T. M. Healy at Omsegh, when he Bet control of the traffic is stated to H Montague, Secretary of State, and Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Braun, and 
was administered by Mr. McGee, Clerk asserted that the Irish Parliamentary 1 ,led by c- p- Hunting- a Wright, in splendid oratorical efforts their son shoved out from the foot of
of the Privy Council. At a meeting of : committee had sold seats for English ton- President of the Southern Pacific, entertained the immense gathering. York-street in a boat owned by Rob- 
the Cabinet held subsequently, Hon. ; ,d Such a state of thln„3 Mr Mc. and when youi correspondent showed The Secretary of State spoke in com- lnson. They pulled a straight course
J. C. Schultz, the late Lieutenant-Gov- ® __ __ _ the article to Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, Phmentary terms of Canada’s increas- for the noint at the eastern ran and
ernor, was appointed administrator of Carthy declares, means the bankrupt- the vice-president, spoke as follows : lnB greatness, and how her sons could reached there without any mishap, 
the province pending Mr. Patterson s cy and destruction of the Irish cause, j -I feel confident that Mr. Huctfeigton wln distinction wherever they went, in- They spent a few moments there and 
arrival. Tbr Document a Surprise. would not be so unneighborly as to ftancing the victory of Private Hay- then started back for the city When

Labor Day- The Pall Mall Gazette’s lobby re- snuff-out the Canadian Pacific with- “bret in wlnnlnK the Queen’s Prize at 1 haif way across the bay on the return
Labor Day was observed as a gen- porter has had an interview with sev- °*u giving us a few days warning at , He congratulated the Trades j journey, Robinson, who is an expert-

eral holiday to-day. The weather was elai members of the A'nti-Parneilite least- The Caiadian Pacific,” con- and Labor Council on their good work, enced boatman, said he feared there 
superb, and the usual parade w&s held t, f (h . , . rerardinr- t‘n“ed the vice-president, “has receiv- and Bis remarks about trade unions was going to be a squall, and advised
in the morning, but it did not come up theappral IsLedto theelectorsof ed “a *ers? orent-1 and round-the- ™re "ot uncomplimentary. He re- heading the boat for Church-street, as 
to that of last year owing to a split South Kerry by Mr Justin McCarthy v|orId business on its merits alone, f?rrod briefly to the harmonious rela- there were then opposite that point, 
in the ranks of the labor organizations. , 2°, of thelenttomen interviewed edn: ?‘mpJy because t has the best railway, ‘‘°»8 ‘ln Canada between capi- ... eh,

Studying British Colombia Fish, rn-j. > curred ln the opinion tha' the docu- 45? ,dnest scenery and the best steam- *5’ and labor, and eulogized the labor Thei* feats were soon realized, as 
Prof. Prince, Commissioner of Fish- j ment was a surprise to the party. Mr. ; ? bveiwe can Bive the enthusiasticaTlve speaker waa received they had scarcely veered in their 

eries, is expected home next wees. McCarthy, they all said, had not con- TheT^^m,unJ of pIea8Ure and „ 0f * rifi ^nterostino- * course, when a terrific gale sprung up.
For nearly two months he has been i suited the committee of the party be-i t^OT.cl?sl°b’,Mr- Shaugh- »VentS was j “It was the worst I ever saw,” said
engaged in studying the fisheries or fore issuing the appeal, and it is nf f .*Iad only beard champiomwWth» ‘between the Robinson, in speaklng-of the condition
British Columbia, both on the Fraser surmised that he had acted upon the throuSh the and^hl 1 wkthe Zo7a men- j of the bay, last evening, ‘The boat
and the northern rivers. He has been advice of only Messrs. John Dillon and duToThed nvt,d|? d 5?1 the Ieast draw as to*tîL flnkl ^?,nrfiiUl4DWaf 8 was a Bood one, having been in use 
making a systematic examination of Thomas P. O’Connor. The document u^î.ürbes j>ver. ®Ir William Van . ’ JJ.® fina the Barton for years, and always proving sea-
Burrard Inlet with a view to ascer- has produced a profound sensation, ïî?rne’ had not heard about the great J?,1? ?d i®,d ?? 7 a quarter of an inch, worthy. The waves ran so high, how- 
talning whether it is suitable for lob- and has widened the breach with the Vn'Lt^Wor'id T, ln The New an "inch l° PUl1 half ever, that the water broke over her
ster breeding. Healyites. , T0;kü5 he did not believe „an hoid.n» 2. Z£rra anchor-, side, and she began to slowly fill.

Major Sherwood Return*. 4 Ri-Metalllr Whin. * Huntingtoh *neW^ any thing aboùt jij. tbï5e °* tbe Barton team “Are you a good swimmer?” asked
Major Sherwood. Commissioner of London. Sept. 2,-The Parliamentary-! Lt there was d’ however’ the arranramems T * ‘° 8 hltch ,n Robinson of Braun.

Dominion Police, has returned from | Bi-Metallic Committee have issued a Soothern e to prevent the In th? -nr „ . "Tes,” was the reply.
New York, where he went in connec- ! circular requesting all members of the from =Tm„P8CiflC °rany other road Dresentod Vfk I^°n’ W'J1’ Montague “Well, then you save the boy and
«on with the prosecution of a gang House of Commons to ^-operate wi?h selling round-the-world tickets. bicvcle team ^o^'fr' . The Rambler I will save your wife. The boat will
Of counterfeiters who had been cap- the committee in voting at the next T Joucn' I y team won the team road race. swampf before we can reach the
tured by the police of Gotham. A num- session of the House in favor of a re- ^p- for Gaspe, is do- ! Gallant fight in cur , wharf.”
her of Canadian bills were found solution for a reform of the currency L,f a,=r.eat deal of work these days, ! ______ " CUBA- Robinson is a heavily built man, of
among the “ Stuff discovered by the y' bis latest effort being an attack upon ; Twenty-Two M.n Br.pcr.lelT Kr.i.t Breat strength and a good oarsman,
detectives. BRITISH TRADES CONGRESS. ^r’, W;,F- Macfean. M.P. for East Aila"k3 r v The boat was over half full of water

York. Mr. Joncas dubs his Ontario Madrid the load was heavy, but Tie hoped to
colleague a young: member, and says 1 „ ÜZ1' 2vT^he Imparcial has reach the side of a coal vessel that was 
The World is one of the most fanatl- Havana reporting the being unloaded at the Church-street
cal newspapers In Ontario. Mr. Mac- Eos of thl by Lleut Co" -wharf. He managed to get the sink-
leân, he continues, holds a mandate Wns attankofl foo?uS’ -when he ing craft near enough to catch a line
from the people, which obliges him to 1 bv an f28th of. AuBqst that was thrown to him by the boat
give an example of respect for the rants overwhelming force of insur- hands.
tndf and tb? eomtitutlon, but his pre- : despatch^the^nratraon?6 I"?par=ia1'8 j One Lire Lett.
French an^ Catlolte f causirîfim'to °f„22 men were ln a block-houre on^ ! th^°^|0n yel,edh|en Br°w” to sava
LTt!etthh‘! dUty'eard’ a^o8urbt“ad° arÆX lieutenant îba ^ "thrown

done to the Cathnlic^of ,betn nnd fourteen men, as mentioned hi the around the woman. In the excitement
does not wish tht PraHs^rat10^^ he flrst report of the encounter were kill the boat swamped. She sank below 
ad!" to lnrerfereh MPraMt™Z admTts" edbefore th= arriva. of the Ipa^iTh ^ surface, overturned and rose again. 
In fact, if he is pushed to the wait reSTntT"43’ 7h,cb oompelled the at- ' * "crele it,.™,
that it is a great misfortune That ta=king_forces to retreat_
catholics should be forced to pay for the I YE X mysterv
the support of sclools that their child
ren caimot attend. Mr. Joncas con- 
î'boos in this strain at considerable 
length but declares that sooner or 

Maclean and those who work 
with him will have to give

Enormous Yields Vouched For By The 
Edmonton News in the Northwest 

Territories.
MANITOBA’S NEW GOVERNOR SWORN 

IN AT OTTAWA.
NINE-YEAR-OLD LAD PERISHES IN 

TORONTO BAY.
HERE TRYING TO MAKE RESTITU

TION TO HIS EMPLOYERS.
London, Sept. 2.—Mr. Justin McCar

thy has issued an appeal to the elect
ors of the South Division of County 
Kerry exhorting them to support Mr. 
Farrell, the candidate for the seat, who 
was chosen by the regular convention. 
Mr. McCarthy denounces the candida
ture of Murphy as treason against

Portage la Prairie, Man., Sept. 2.— 
Harvesting is still in full swing west 
of Minnedosa, but nearly finished on 
this side, and will be soon over all 
along the line. Threshing has commen
ced this side of Neepawa, and stacking 
is going on as far as rapidity. Weather 
here the past few days has been nearly 
perfect.

Mr. Joueiu on Those Who Oppose Reme
dial Legislation-Au Orangeville Man 
Killed al Montreal Junction - Labor 
Bay Nos Knlhnslasllcally Observed In 
Montreal.

He Left the Capital Yesterday to Assume 
HIS onice—Pref. Prince's Study ef the 
British Columbia Fisheries—The Separ
ate School Bifltculty Bridged Over- 
Labor Day at the Capital

The Family Were Bowing From the East
ern Cap When n Squall Came Ip and 
the Boat Swamped—Iterate 
of the Father and Mother From » 
Similar Fate

««orge T. Parsons, Bookkeeper For 6nr« 
ley * Co. Of New York, Files to Toronto 
and Has Already Made Dp Consider
able ef the Shortage ef Which He Waa 
Accused.

Among the recent arrivals ln To
ronto is George Talbot Parsons, until 
lately a bookkeepper for George R. 
Gurley & Company, importers of elas
tic, at No. 107 Franklin-street, New 
York. Mr. Parsons is boarding with) 
Mr. William Graham, barber, 30 Queen- 
street east.

Up to a few weeks ago Parsons, wh'o 
is married, lived in a flat at No. 2268 
Seventh-avenue, New York. His neigh
bors and the tradesmen .^hereabouts 
thought he was a banker. He wore 
fashionable clothes of the finest qual
ity and smoked expensive cigars. His 
wife, a lovely woman, so the neighbors

Bescne

The procession.

Gustavus Braun, the 9-year-old son
of G. X. Braun, 39 Queen-street west, 
was drowned ln the Bay at 6 o clock 
last evening, and his parents were 
saved from a similar fate by the cour
age and strength of William Robin
son, 13 Louisa-street.

city. After
In reply to a Wisconsin man’s query 

the Edmonton News says oats will 
average from forty to ninety ubshels 
per acre, wheat twenty to forty, bar
ley forty to sixty, rye, flax and other 
grains are grown there, but there is 
nothing positive as to the yield. Pota
toes will yield from three hundred to 
five hundred bushels per acre. It adds 
in its editorial column that yields of 
125 bushels per acre of oats and 6s 
bushels of wheat per acre have been 
verified by responsible people; also the 
yield of potatoes mentioned above. It 
says that wheat cutting is general, and 
the safety of the bulk of the

In all the principal wheat 
districts there is no damage from frost 
except on low-lying land, where 
damage is done.

The Mord en Monitor says the agony 
is over and faces beam 
o\ er a crop all safe. Stacks are spring
ing up all over the district as far as 
the eye can reach. One hundred and 
four young cattle were bought in Mor- 
den last week and taken west to be 
fed in Alebrta. About $30,000 has been 
spent around Morden in that way re
cently.

The Pilot Mound Sentinel hopes the 
success of this year’s crop won’t lead 
to a return to the system of a wheat 
crop alone as was practised in Mani
toba some years ago. It thinks such 
a thing would be disastrous.

The Winnipeg Commercial
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say, was very modest. She dressed 
neatly, but not expensively.

Rumors reached Gurley & Company* 
that Parsons was living beyond his 
means.

crop is
assured.

(2.00 ■M
some

1.20 M His salary was $40 a week 
and Parsons was spending more than 
$100 a week. Mr. Gurley spoke to Par* 
sons about the reports. Parsons de
nied them. Matters reached a climax 
when Mr. Gurley discovered the book
keeper fast asleep over his books, andl~ 
promptly discharged him. 
pleaded to be retained, but Mr. Gurley) 
was obdurate.

“All right,” remarked Parsons, "you 
will regret it.”
Eight Year. In the Employ; of tke Firm.,

Parsons had been in the employ of 
the firm for

.75
with smiles

Em<«
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v
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over eight years, and 
enjoyed the confidence of all the 
bers of the firm. He received and en
dorsed all cheques payable to the firm 
and his word

Liver.
Meet- mem-

CO. says the
oat crop is so heavy around Winnipeg 
this year that they will be able to al
most supply the wants of the city a 
correspondent from Hilton calls for an
other elevator, and says there is only 
one to handle the crop of about 300,000 
bushels. The Commercial deprecates 
booming the crop and overestimating 
the yigld, and says its effect Is to bear 
prices. It also

was accepted regarding 
the financial standing of the concern.

A new bookkeeper was engaged, and 
he soon reported that for years Par- 
sons had been falsifying the books. 
Expert Accountant William Waddell 

^ Wall-street, discovered that 
tne firm had been robbed during the 
past two years.

This information was put in the 
shape of an affidavit by Mr. WaddelL 
and submitted to the District Attore 
"n«yT>by Blumenthal & Hirsch, of No. 
cOS Broadway, counsel for the fl 
warrant was issued for the arrest or 
Harsons, but when the detectives went 
to his home to arrest him they dis
covered that he had flown.

Thousand., Sala the Firm.
The books of the firm 

before the grand Jury by 
send, a partne>, and Mr. Waddell. On 
their evidence the grand Jury ordered 
two indictments against Parsons, and 
Recorder Goff issued a bench warrant 
for his arrest.

“We cannot tell exactly how much 
Parsons stole,” said Gurley & Com
pany, at the time of his disappearance,

but it is in the thousands. He was 
a, po3|tion to steal as much as he 

liked. We placed Implicit confidence 
m-hlnv and never once -suspected him 
of any wrong-doing. His wife came to 
the office frequently, and they seemed 
much attached. I have reason to be
lieve Parsons has fled to Canada His 
wife has relatives there.”

"What do you think Parsons' steal
ings will amount to.?” the 
asked Mr. Townsend.

"That I cannot say,” he replied. "It 
would cost thousands of dollars to find 
out, and we decided not to go to that 

We got sufficient evidence 
to have him indicted, and intend to 
charge up the amount taken to profit 
and loss."

Separate School Controversy.
There are further developments in 

connection with the Separate School 
controversy. In order to overcome ob- Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 2.—The twenty- 
Jections of Trustee Sequin, who was eighth annual Trades Union Congress 
showing vigorous opposition,two Chris- of Great Britain opened at noon to- 
tian Brothers will be supplanted in St. | day in the Town hall here with David 
George’s Ward school by nuns. The I Holmes, President of the Cotton Spin- 
schcols will accordingly reopen to- ners’ Association, in the chair. The 
morrow. chairman announced that there

present 344 duly elected delegates, re
presenting over a million members of 
various unions. At the conclusion of 
the chairman’s remarks the Mayor of 
the city delivered an address of wel
come to the delegates. The Mayor, in 
the course of his speech, alluded to the 
growth of -Cardiff, which, he said, in 
this and other respects, is supposed to 
resemble Chicago. Here Mr. John Burns 
Interrupted the Mayor by crying out : 
—“ I hope not.” The Interruption was 
received with laughter. The Congress 
then proceeded to the election- of a pre
sident, the balloting resulting in the 
choice of Mr. Jenkins, a shipwright. 
Mr. J. H. Wilson decided to postpone 
until to-morrow his challenge of the 
action of the Parliamentary Commit
tee in excluding certain delegates.

Alternated Hardee la RalTnln.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 2,—Leonardo Roc- 

eo of Detroit, Mich., jealous of the at
tentions which William Kelt had paid 
to Mrs. Roceo, yesterday attempted to 
murder Kelt in a saloon. Kelt was 
badly cut, and Rocco is under arrest.

A Million Members Hepresented at the 
Meeting In Cardiff.

is 14th 
, 1896.

were

OBJECT TO “PIBROCHS.”

Talley of tileneee May Be the Scene of a 
Scottish Blot.

* London, Sept. 2.—The Valley of Glen
coe, the scene of the historical massa
cre, promises to be the scene of rioting 
shortly If Lord Archibald Campbell has 
his own way. He maintains at In
verary Castle bagpipes band of a dozen 
Highlanders, and he proposes to 
march through the glen on the evning 
of Sept. 9, playing Pibrochs. The de
scendants of the MacDonalds are up 
in arms against the action upon the 
part of a descendant of the Duke of 
Argyll, who was instrumental In the 
massacre, and they threaten to attack 
the party. Lord Archibald Campbell 
has applied to fhe police for protection, 
bub he refuses to abandon the idea of 
marching through the glen.

says many of the re- 
Thls

your reports are as 
accurate as can be obtained.

RRITISH-JAPANESE alliance.

L upon 
t, and 
khes— 
lu the 
f sum- 
pis on-

ports sent east are wild guesses, 
may be so, but rm. A

, Robinson lost his hold of the rope,
; and struck out for the coal vessel with
[ Mrs. Braun in his arms. He reached Correipondence Paining Looking) I 
the boat, gave the now fainting woman Mutual Anti Kantian Agreement. 

M,“<> into the hands of the boat hands, and New York, Sent 2—The
turned back in time to see Braun dis- Tokvn ™rn>mnns ' ,,T±lerald 8

THe_ Ivey Mystery appearing beneath the waves. Robin- f. y C , . P° d , 1 says: 1 met ln
'a.* —r'._ r X________ i son reached him before he had sank tne Imperial Hotel in Tokyo recently

vvilliam Ivey, the* Grand Trunk en- • I°r the third tinfrg. but the boy was a trained Japanese diplomatist, a 
gineer, who, four days after he was nowhere to be seenN. Braun was taken gentleman who has rendered service 
thought to have been drowned, re-ap- on board the vessel^ and he and his three Japanese legations in Europe 
peared in a dimented condition, his wife sent to their hoirie. Braun says who is now holding a prominent
body showing every sign of a severe that when the boat sank he grasped official place in the Government here, 
assault, is improving rapidly under the boy, but heavy seék tore him from Y e talked freely about the future of 
the care of Drs. Moorehouse and Rior- his grasp, and he never rose after go- *JaPan and of the complications which 
dan. His mind is perfectly clear as Ing down the first time. The lad's hat P0™136861 her- Asked as to the pro- 

transpiring arpund him, was recovered an hour or two later. £a, of an alliance between Great 
♦in *our oays of his àbsence is'! and Mrs. Braun are none the ■Britain.and Japan ,as agaihst Russian

still as great a mystery to him as to worse for their unpleasant experience. ! aggression in the East, this gentle- 
his friends. It is now thought he was The boy's body will bedragged for to- ma5i 
assaulted by fishermen, who mistook day. | Great Britain must be very careful
him for a fisheries inspector. He has The bravery of Robinson is worthy of about entering into alliances. She has 
some recollection of having been bid recognition, as he claims to have sav- enermous interests scattered through- 
with wild cherries, and his sun burnt ed 17 lives in a few years. ?ut the world, and entanglements to
face would Indicate that he had laid ------- her are serious. Japan is yet too
exposed to the sun for some hours. GET OUT YOUR SMOKED GLASS. SI?a11 a Power to make an alliance

T. - # _ ,. + with England, because in the event of
TBe Bo*1 The Eclipse To-Night Will Be Plainly trouble the former could not well fur-

I am not a rich man, and I am not Visible in Toronto. ! nlsh a proper share of concrete force
Why»” asks ^ax O’Rell, *To-night at midnight we terrestrlans ?ut 1 ^hIak an understanding will soon 

. ? OI? working when I have wtli be standing in ous own light; that ?e arrJved at between Japan and Eng-
ough to ke happy on. No, I shall jg to say, moonlight. It happened once ^and. touching tiie new Eastern ques-

n«^e 1 haTe the best before this year on March 10, but the ‘ Jion» which will amount practically
en*oyj astronomer promises us that it will *L° aIllance. I know that correspon-

Th llk® t0 do *he same? not occur again during the present : de”ce lookin8r to thj8 end has passed
en?KiWment pollcy' year. In plain English, a total lunar : 5e^?en ,T<*yo and London. Lord

possible. eclipse visible throughout Canada ®alIsbury s Government is always
The only available method of provid- takes place to-night as follows • At marked by firm assertion of England’::

ing a pension for life is that of life as- 9 45 p.m. moon enters the penumbra* ! fo™lgn rl*hts their protection. '
fur^n.ce* To_ have $1000 or $5000 to at 11 o’clock it will enter the shadow 1 iPav? you any doubt as to Russia's 
look forward to on attaining the age and at 57 minutes oast rnMnio-ht tvio P°hcy in the Eaet?” I asked, 
of, say 55 or 60, is a source of happi- moon will be in thl r^dme of the the least’” he answered,
ness to many a hard-worked clerk and eclipse At 2 54 am on the 4th the Russia has in 25 years developed a
many a business man. moon leaves the X’dow and It 4 M ?aVaL power’ and she 18 naturally

For many Insurers the endowment a m the pênu* ra eastern .ta ndnrd ?orced t0 seek 8ea Porte and harbors, 
form Is unquestionably the best, the «me P ’ eastern standard being deprived of these by climate and
least irksome, and, on the whole, the “p’robs” informed The EnSllsh P°Hcy on the Continent. I do
more economical form of policy." night that so far as he coffid eî not wonder that RussIa 18 determined

Look into the new Unconditional En- ! that aistance the weather , 4 , to flnd an outlet on the Pacific, and
dowment Policy issued by the Confed- Lfear Tnd cltizeea Je.fid h. would be 1 =apnot say that I blame her. At 
eration Life Association. 601 celfent chance to vTew the anee? T the same tIme 11 should be the fixed

............ State. NO. -a ». I f^

Staten Island, Sept. 2.-Oiford and Cam- of it through pieces of smoked glass as dlng^Sus power to^dav In thi^ w^rid 
bridge elevens are at bat. The scores are : we will through the telescope here” : If the Ruaairaa *1 w?fld-
V. Mitchell, c Calder, b Kelly................... 0 said he. p e’ the Russians like their system they
M. T. Hill, b Cobb .......................................... 0 “About tSe weather » Well » should be permitted to enjoy It, but
C. T. M. Wilson, run out ....................... 4 been warm In the Mort i,14 b?s they should be kept at home. When I
N. F. Druce, not out ......................................101 2®. mridav S?!'? ,sInce the i was in St. Petersburg two years ago I
F A. Phillips, b Macknut .........................  88 th Western! ta tes ^dh8d oi4 h°î ln was told by a Russian diplomat that
Extra8 ........................................................................ 5 throuahn.ft M?nnllet da7’r.96’ and 88 Japan =ould not expand, because the

throughout Minnesota and Dakota.” Christian nations of the earth could
not afford to see

en- to a
pre» The Patient Improving, But His 
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Labor Dnj Pa**e#l Off Qnlrf.
Labor Day was celebrated here to- 

day by a pretty general shutting-down 
of business. The procession was hard
ly as long as formerly, although the 
turnout was fairly good. There was a 
general absence of politicians, Mr. Le- 
plne, M.P., being about the only legis
lator in the ranks. There seems also 
to nave been a little friction between 
the leaders of the labor movement and 
the church, consequently there was no 
religious ceremopy amongst the Ro
man Catholic workingmen. On the 
whole everythin* passed off well.

An Orangeville Man Killed.
A watchman named Robert Nichol, 

who came here a short time ago from 
Orangeville, was accidentally killed at 
Montreal Junction last evening.
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THOUSANDS INVALIDED.

1 French Soldier. In Madagascar Nearly All 
la Hospital.

force 
it ex-

ipt-
lows I 
nths | 
mths; 
nths ; 
koount

Paris, Sept. 2.—The Soleil publishes a 
letter from its correspondent at Mo
janga, Madagascar, which says that 
2260 French soldiers are in the hospital 
there, besides a large number of others 
who have been sent to the Island of 
Reunion, or are about to be sent home 
as invalids. The hospitals, the letter 
says, are mere shells containing tiers 
of beds, one above another, the up
permost beds coming in contact with 
the canvas roof. The physicians and 
attendants are insufficient in number, 
besides being in many cases incompe
tent. It is also asserted by the corre
spondent that almost all of the

MOUNT TACOMA MAY ERUPT. reporter
Every Indication of Its Approaching 

Activity.
Tecoma Wash., Sept. 2.—Mountain 

climbers from Mount Tacoma report 
strain, smoke and gas belching from 
the foot of the Nisqually Glasier 
where the Nisqually River h£s its 
®PPI'c,e- They were much alarmed by 

suanse phenomena. The pectole up 
the Nisqually River valley would not
shonMahy, T!?rif,ed Ifthe mountain 
should begin belching lava. At the rim
cL=te,hCrater southeast of Columbia 
witw0h2gr0Pnd 18 quite warm not- 
«.e Summ tng arCt,C atraosphere °f

:

1.43. "1 expense.
| Lenieholder.' Grievance..

A meeting of prominent owners of 
leasehold property was held ln this 
city on Friday, when the injustice or 
the present mode of assessing ground 
lents was forcibly shown. It was de
cided to form an association to pro
mote legislation to remedy these griev
ances. Amongst the numerous cases 
cited where the awards for 
rent exceeded the total rental value of 
the profits were the Baldwin, Walsh, 
McGuire and Riddle awards. Another 
recent case, where Knox Church was 
the landlord, and secured an award 
of $895 and taxes for the 
feet on Richmond street, the lessees’ 
arbitrator refused to sign the award. 
The lessee being unable to pay this 
excessive ground rent, Knox Church 
forfeited the buildings without com
pensation, though they cost $4000, and 
then rented the premises for $25 per 
month, without taxes. It was felt that 
lessees In this country were entitled 
to the same measure of returns as liar 
been granted to ' similar tenants ln 
England and Ireland.

:.c.
tors.

Only $1800 Short.
Since Parsons disappeared a thor

ough audit of his books has been made 
and it Is understood the total shortage 
is only some $1800. The firm is now 
convinced that Parsons was not dis
honest, but merely neglected to enter 
up ln the books certain sums he re
ceived while he was on a spree. Since 
coming to Toronto the deficit has been 
reduced to $200, and Parsons is en
deavoring, and will probably succeed, 
in making up his shortage.

MAGNIPICENT PURS.

s. men
who are still able to continue in the 
ranks are suffering severely from swol
len feet.

ground
f

! ! 1
fooh’» Hatha Open all night.

THE PRINTERS GETHIT HARD.

The Cigar Maker» Club Them Out 
Knee

tJeah7daVhe baseba» gAme between 
tne above teams was very murh nn.
matcheâ, and the results were that the 
printers weren’t In it. No more than 
the shoe trade are in the race with tm! 
opposUion house, the cut rît? How!

o’,7^ know- Big sale 
at 246 Yonge-street.
b,,^h.bid^T^^7ime".ror.he 

Turn Frmtl U ou ih«Wrapper. lhal

W/7I BEAUS ABE PLENTIFUL.

CAUGHT HIS LEG IN A WHEEL.

Frightful Accident to a Young Lad In the 
East End.

À serious accident occurred yester
day afternoon In front of Mr. George 
McFarlane’s residence 52 First-avenue. 
A young son of Mr. McFarlane in try
ing to climb up into the " Gladstone - 
driven by his mother, caught his foot 
lr> the wheel and his body being held 
against the axle, before the vehicle 
could be stopped, the lad had sustain
ed three fractures of the thigh and one 
of the leg. Dr. Edward Gordon and 
Rev. T. C. Parker were playing tennis 
at the residence of the latter near by 
and ran to the rescue, finding the 
toy’s leg completely twisted about 
of the spokes. After the task of re
leasing the injured limb had been 
compllshed the lad was borne into his 
father’s house where the fractures 
were set by Dr. Gordon, who holds out 
hopes of the lad’s

New Williams Sewing 
•head in the prove** I on.

Rumored S'.nth ot Cell llhod.a 
London, Sept. 2.—A rumor prevails 

here to-day that Right Hon. Cecil 3. 
Rhodes,Prime Minister of Cape Colony, 
has died at Capetown, but no confirma
tion of the 
any quarter.

the 904 King w.
for

mber. 
ration 
ira tag

rental of 72

of the ■
The Great Display at the Showroom» « 

Messrs. W. At D. Dlneen.en at
ta wan 
tford.1 
>sdayv 

con- 
3 and 
: ten-

From time immemorial furs have 
been counted among the most valuable 
possessions of man, conveying as they; 
do a sense of comfort and luxury. 
Anyone seeing the great exhibit at 
Dineen’s can easily understand why 
furs are held in such high regard.

Anything more handsome or luxuri
ous than the fashionable garments 
shown by Dineens’ could scarcely be 
conceived. Every fur that is recog
nized in the fashionable world Is to be 
seen made up Into all the various arti
cles of apparel In which men and women 
find them useful. All goods in stock 
are of the latest styles, so that those 
who select their furs at Dineens’ are 
sure ef being in the fashionable swim. 
A complete list of the garments shown 
would occupy too much space, but we 
may mention as especially fine the line 
of ladies’ circulars, wraps, "opera 
cloaks, jackets in seal, and other fash
ionable furs; capes, all designs; caps, 
muffs, gauntlets, boas, etc. Men’s fur 
and fur-lined 
stock, will capture

on this week

lo the 
forks* 
[rider, 
heque 
V the 
workk la 

Ilf t*

THE OS E PURE ALE.

Every First Class Dealer Mas It In Stock 
and Will Send It If Drdered.

At all flrsb-class liquor stores East 
Kent Ale ana Porter are sold. Quarts 
are a dollar twenty a dozen and pints 
seventy-five cents—the same price, you 
will observe, as ordinary brands.

This brand is extraordinary in sev
eral particulars. In the flrst place, it is 
perfectly pure.
Next, it embodies the highest medicinal 
qualities, and, again, its 
qualities are such as to make it the 
ftKorite brand of all who can pretend 
toyidge ale and porter.

See that you get East Kent.

198one
wily Simula You Insure Yoor Life?

Because life Insurance makes absolute 
provision for your dependents In case of 

doHtli. ami, if on the Investment 
plan, in addition, It secures to yourself a 
desirable Investment If yon live a certain 
number of years.

For full particulars of the "Compound 
Investment,” the most excellent invest
ment policy Issued by any company, apply
to the Hdad Office, North American Lire “A joint policy is a policy taken out 
Assurance Company, 22 to 28 King-street by two persons for a sum payable on
paeny’sTagents °D4"' °r 40 any of the the death of one of the partners. The
pany agents.---------------------------- ---- 246 double utility of this arrangement be-

a heathen power 
arise to force and prominence and be
come an influence in the world’s af
fairs.”

Runs at fall of each wicket : New York 
-52. 63. 77. 87. 90, 94, 103, 108, 108, 112. 
Cambridge—0, 0, 0, 11, 198.

3’ailure of the B!:;. .._. : -I O-iP Has Driven
Them ... ..leu's Ha nais.

Manitoulin Expositor, Aug. 29 
Owing to the failure of the blueberrv 

crop on the mountains and the atan 
dance of red raspberries in the tower 
parts of the country where the tom! 
bermen have been working, bears are 
found this season ln the 
white man.

On Monday last,as a small band of 
men, under the foremanship of James 
McKenzie, who is repairing slides for 
the White Fish River Improvlmen!

,Co. were partaking of their evening 
meal, a horse was heard galloping up 
the tote road. The rider, Dunk ; P 
Tavish, soon appeared at the door of 
the cook camp. He was greatly ex
cited and all we could make out was 
that about two miles down the road 
his brother Jim, a large bear and a 
cub were each up a tree and afraid 
to come down. The men rushed from
‘he table and organized a party. Arm- - The To!ic„e 
:dd^hanadXea%ruTSihehyaihurreetPo1ehSé an^v^tTr o° ™

bear's ^ree^and^gan^hoppin^ t°he ^ f E^“>n Tow^tS"'ye^Tem 

branch upon which bruin was resting p!re &st%ng°? suggeltiv"8 offplaclrcs"

ri! S0M°enanhfbd„eh ? SSfig" fS £ |
best way of capturing the bear was : gates. When questioned as to their 
going on at the bottom of the tree, locd the reeves shouted back, that t 
Pome suggested catching him by the uas “ blotting paper" >1
hind legs, others by the ears and some '

leader’s

ac-

Seronii Attempt at Suicide Sneeessfnl.
Buffalo, Sept. 2.—R. T. Allen of 

Omaha, Neb., a musician, attempted 
suicide by shooting himself on a car 
of a West Shore train Friday, but did 
not succeed in Inflicting a mortal 
wound before being disarmed. He 
was taken to an hospital here, and last 
night by some means obtained a bottle 
of carbolic acid. A big dose of this 
effected what the pistol failed to ac
complish.

C ‘d’ln|,lc *ll|*tF|llls*1 by Nr' CnlT,n *• 
els at Nordhrlmers". eorsc * Mel1* Tle*t'*

;
recovery.ry. :

Maehlnv
Protection For Partner».This is guaranteed.

THE paths of the
and more apparent

r«.

•A New» of the Peary Expedition. comes very apparent. The possession

Greenland, which arrived here this dl8tprbance, if not absolute ruin, but 
morning,reports that the Peary expedb i L®,™30, ‘«^"‘Sre4 lmportance to the
tion steamer Kite, was at Holsten- 1 rei!S„vP*°i?S dly wif1 and young child- 
borg on July 15. All on board were ^ ^ decea8ed partne,r. 1™ enabl- 
well. She picked up Prof. Dycher who 1 tbfirb<Oo?IÜVIVnr p50mptly liquidate 
was waiting her arrival there ’ The ! wîî?b otherwise might be
Kite then sailed north for Peary’s ' S , settlement, and certainly 
headquarter* The coast was clrar of ! ^ i aggravating or distress-
ice as far north as reports could be ob-
tained. The schooner was 200 miles era4Iori, Lif® Association
Sh!thatofic^patosFaa“ndmdchaance°fnoer 1 abto'c“T' f^^sototelyVon-torfeit-" 
the Kite reaching h/r desrinatlon?6 ^ S^eTS^huSSn.:Inf°rma4Ion 

IT IS VE BY REASONABLE..

The Reply to Manitoba » Answer Is Dn- 
nnswerable. So Sny the Critics.

A second edition of Mr. Meek’s ad
mirable compendium of the school 
question has been issued, and the 
price has been reduced to 10 cents (for 
sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto). His Lord 
ship the Bishop London says :—“Your 
treatment of the question appears to 
me very reasonable and of a nature 
to bring conviction to any fair-mind
ed man.” And the Dean of St. Cath
arines says :—“ I have with much pro
fit to myself, carefully read over your 
scholarly condensation of the Manitoba 
school question." “It ought to be In 
the hands of every elector of the Pro
vince. ” ______________

Pember's New Turkish Baths, 199 Yonge

Lokcvlew Hotel.
Corner of Winchester and Parlia

ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city, 
derate. Cars from Union Station to 
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

Bins Anyone Sera J.ihu Kyder ?
John Ryder, aged 16, disappeared on 

Saturday evening from 10 William 
street, and his parents are very anx
ious. He was aitired In a grey coat 
and vest, light browp pants and white 
straw hat

coats, as seen in this 
every man who 

likes style and comfort, a rare and de
sirable combination, and one not to be 
missed. The Exhibition Fur Sale 
now going on at Dineens', and those 
who have not yet taken advantage of 
the special prices should lose no time 
in visiting the well-stocked showrooms 
at corner King and Yonge-streete.

7.44
6.01 rumor can be obtained in - «ood lirops on Manlmnlln,

Manitoulin Expositor.
Arthur Bade has done the threshing 

for quite a number of farmers

AH Loral Jottings.
It is surmised that James Smitherson. 

who was reported missing from his home 
In Callable-street, Is with friends ln Eng
land.

Thomas Newton, who is believed to be a 
professional crook, was arrested at King 
and Yonge-streets yesteraay by Detective 
Duncan, while attempting to pick the 
pocket of a lady pedestrian.

Thomas John, who says he lives ln Que
bec, fell through a plate glass window In 
York streqt last evening. He was arrest
ed on a charge of drunk

Joseph Cameron, merchant tailor, of Pe- 
trolla, yesterday assigned to W. A. Camp
bell. His liabilities are $4500.

New Williams made a splendid display 
of 10 artistically-decorated rigs ln the pro- 
ccslson to-day. The donkey was especi
ally noticeable, driven by two clowns.

5.5» Mc-9.6» ie ■Ite-Opcnlug or the Schools 
The public schools will all reopen 

this morning with the exception of 
Queen Victoria, Morse-street and Pal- 
rar^°n"7VenUe- The latter will open 
?w 7 y ,next’ and it Is expected 
that Morse-street and Queen Victoria
twbrer™dyv5°r openin8- on Monday, 
Sept 16 The branches of Morse-street 
and Palmerston-avenue schoofs will 
open to-day.

6.5» , and
says the average yield for fall wheat 
is about 36 bushels to the acre; oats 
45 bushels, and barley is a very fair 

I crop. The straw is very short, but the 
grain is a good quality.

IB yi
7.5»
IS

IB
10.5»

Johnson lieat* Wancer.
Buffalo, Sept. 2.—The summaries of the 

more Important events In the Ramblers* 
Club races here to-dav

Match race—John S. Johnson. Q.C.W., 
New York, 1 ; XV C. Sanger, U.C.W., New 
ï®2' f : R;, C. Tyler, Q.C.W., New
York, 3. No time given.

1- mlle handicap, professional—A. E. We».
Buffalo, 85 yds., 1 ; H. A. Seavey, 

Waltham, 95 yds.. 2 ; Fred St. Onge, Boa. 
ton, 75 yds., 3. Time 2.21 4-5.

2- mile handicap, professional—H. C. Ty* 
1er. Springfield, scr., 1 ; W. O. Sanger,Mil
waukee, ser.. 2 ; A. T. Crooks. Buffalo, 9S 
yds.. 3. Time 4.55.

1-mlle. open, professional—Watson Cole* 
man. Springfield, 1 : Pat* O’Connor., 2 ; H. 
R. Steensen, IIion, 3. Time 2.13 2-5.

Before the third heat Tom Eck, Johnson’S 
trainer, was ruled off the track unde? th# 
L.A.W. suspensions.

were as follows :
as» enness.tand A*k lor Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup 

Plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
______________________ 246

n «I
7.H ,he ,a"or*’ 1"»-MoiH

mall/
The Orion llealen In New York „«.n.lron,M home Industry. Use the New 

William* Sewlnir Machine.

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

I,r.”r *-'a|rlu 1». Cady's ten are to night In 
Education!” °*U 1 ,ub*ee‘' “*"»*« and

*!,w Vork, Sept. 2.—At the Labor Day 
°r tb<? N7W, Jer8e-V, A-C.. held hero 

♦So 7. Geol'S(‘ Orton took th'rd place In 
âr«, 7.?.nd s haIf run- T- V Connoff took 
" »ean 200 yards behind for sec

j cinn ffTtlme ”h<‘a" °f Orfon'

alls
a, it Drlttslirrs Livening Fp

That all Old Country newspapers are 
not entirely the slow-going concerns 
that many Americans affect to believe 
is demonstrated by the following ex
tract from a speech of the Right Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, delivered at Leeds dur
ing the recent British elections. It 
is well to bear in mind that the re
port referred to was not condensed, 
but a verbatim one, occupying the 
best part of an 8-column newspaper 
page :

"I have received an amazing proof 
just now of the astonishing enterprise 
of The Yorkshire Evening Post. It 
seems to be almost incredible, but it 
is nevertheless the fact, that the 
speech which I delivered not an hour 
ago—it cannot be more than an hour 
ago—(a Voice : It is not an hour)— 
half an hour, is already in type and in 
print, and in my hand.”

This was truly a wonderful perform
ance.

Two Results.
Tho man in moderate ciroumstances, who 

Insures bin life for the benefit of his wife 
nnd family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of Ilia dealh his loved ones are pro
tected against went and privation.

Ills brother—the non-insurer—also in 
moderato ciroumstances. in certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, in case of his 
death, his lovod ones would be left unpro
vided for, and of necessity be compelled 
to battle with life's difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

Call at tho hoail offico of the North Am
erican Life Assuranoo Company, 22 to 28 
King-street west. Toronto, or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of tb^results 
named above.

by hugging him, but the 
scheme, that of a cretched stick, was 
adopted. Bruin soon got tired of run
ning up and down the tree between 
one man at the top and 12 at the bot
tom, and he made a desperate leap for 
liberty, landing on his foreknees and 
head. Before he could get up the 
"retch was ov^r hi** head and driven 
?nto the ground, and he was a' prison- 
"r. Dunk tied a rone around his hind 
1<%g and neck and led him off to oan- 
"vity at Mf'Tavî^h’s camp. But while 
fbey were occupied with the old bear, 
'’■o cub watched his chance, slid down 

V'e tree and made tracks for the bush.

1»
eaoti

liûülÇ
Local
iking
mak#
ffloe*

was 6m., 46 2-5 sec.

Mr.
ttermaii *»•» Kindled under the b»*t 
Wide Mi* leclur«* cover
hrimsrs * ef ‘bought Tickets at Non!

Marble and Granite
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 

giviug up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite 
mente, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. 246

See the New Williams Drop Cabinet.

To nrqnlrr a health bank account keep 
your digestion right. Adams’ Tnttl Fruttl 
does that. Refuse Imitations.

New Williams the best family machina.

Big Reduction In Bates to Europe «■« 
Special Kates

To Buffalo, Niagara Falls and St. 
Catharines at S. J. Sharp’s Ticket Of
fice, . 82 Yonge-street. 12346

Cook's Turkish Baths, 209 904 King west.

More East Kent Ale sold than 
other.

.M.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piauas and 

of this comiortabie 
desirable for

monu-
central locatioi 

hotel make it most 
summer tourists.

Cook's Turkish Baths. 900-224 King west. 

Turkish Baths, Steam-Heated, 12» Yonge

Tear of the <; T it. President
XVu!n7Say' ?ept' 2--slr Charles Riven 
Tn'ot t0"day t'tspected the Grand 
,7uSk property here, leaving for Orillia 
and u’enins' The Town Counci 
XaddresareTrade presented llln

46
Ertheratonhaeffh A Co..potent solicitors

ntl experts. Un pit Cnmmnmn Building, Toronto

Perique plug is the highest grade smok- 
•ig tobacco in the market. Ask yonr 

aler for it.

A grand trrut for musically chlinreil 
rropler Calvin B. lady's lecture, 
and Lduratlon,” to.n|=in. Tickets

Invalid Wine.
California Tokay from the Santa 

Clara valley vineyards, Is recommend
ed by physicians for Invalids, because 
the wine is pure and a first-class tonic. 
It Is sold at first-class hotels and clubs 
at 10 cents per dock glass. XVe sell it 
at $2.50 per g. lion; $6 per dozen; 60 
cents per bottle. XVtn. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

■ a
DEATHS.

CAIRNS—At 187 Hamllton-street, on Sun-
mifmberPof loM. C^rDS' -aged *5’ *

Funeral at above address on Tuesday, at Warmer.
3 C04,,?£akm,0p.4pheeraN^er.°sPe0l!:Sop^metery- 0^  ̂V^; W «

LUMSDEN—At her late residence, No. 52 . Qu’Appelle, 54—86 ; Toronto 42^72 
River-street, Catherine Woodland, widow 1 real. 50—06 ; Quebce 40—«2 42—72 * Mon*

PrJïef4r,4bÆ« - wed- ; souttnvesterly'^winds!’ ^e°aÉd8warme/ to*

A?* 4th 1U#t- 84 3 40 ^“4 | plaee»Slto-moDto<w.

Terms mo an*
24 G

f Bell Line Discontinued
The Grand

Monuments.
Very Old Bye Whisky.

XVe have some very fine 10 year old 
Rye XVhisky matured in sherry casks 
at $3.50 per gallon; $8 per dozen. XVill 
ship to any part of Ontario.
Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

a Sec our designs and prices before pur- 
• ts.iig elsewhere. We are manufactur- 
*. D. M?Intosh & Sons, office and sliow- 

m m, 524 Yeiige-street, opposite M.iit- 
nd-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 

Parfk.

wmbee,td£nne2eH^around 4he ci4:

Beaver PI 
»»n’e chew.

announces thai 
next. Sept. 5,

XVm.
“6 >» the oid reliable gentle 

Beware of cheap imitations 146
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